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PITILOLIMI u intWerp tulatanect.

U. a BMWa trinkfort,

GOLD darned in New York yesterday
a1122.

Wa Revs long since bemi aware of, the
design, on the part of certain, friends of
protection for iron, to threw the coal
datkrestmerti._ The N. Y. Tribune
Lanpqw lakes thstpaid=openly. AA

wiltgovem themselves
sacs roily. -

Ina eerytjust critique tiport the Prat-
-OSW* Nessaite• the Montreal Naas pays
Oh high tribute toour financial honor :

We cannot name any other nation by

'whom inch rigorous and honest eilbrta
ligekblett made to discharge their obit-

gt=l-Oebaterer may be our um.Seequired prejudihes. are are ibrced
to =tam that the United States are the

Sat and only great community that has

acted up ,to their 4#offiloo of freeing
themselves from VOW. debt.

Ten New York World admits that “the
nth Article Is pretty certain to be de.

chola sithiPit4o beforethe bilit443ll. of

next airing," hut declares that the ques-
tions, "as to the constitutionality of the
ratification by the ten ,reconstructed
States,"and as to the status of Indiana,

and of New York U her rathication be

"Islihdrawn," will be "open to. the fu-
ture action of the Supreme Court or a

Democratic Congress." This is an in-
definite postponement of the promised
revision. May vro all live long enough.
to iteditthus undertaken- 1 We shall very
much earlier are the opposition support-
ing Mr. Chase as their Presidential mn-
didate,outstripRepublic:id=
In theinli devotion to the min.
dpla of the universal equality ofpolitical
rights, That will be the strongest bold
for the aspiring. ChiefJustice, the only
remaining expedient for the party, and

be the only candidate who can touch It.

IVOIIAII.SUEFRAGE LEGALIZED,

Theseven hundred women of Wyom-
lne,Tenhary, was many ofthem as may
beof lawfulage, are uow by law entitled to

the suffrage int to hold office. We print

the now law
Be tt enacted by the &anal and House

of dopresestotiteo of Wyornino Territory:

Election I. That every woman of the
e4m of twenty-one years. residing is
Territory, may. Sievery election Ot

is
holden under the laws thereof, east her
vote. And her rights to the elective
franohlieand to hold ailed shall be the

"isms adder the election laws of the Ter-
ritory es those of electors.

Sad S. Wasiak shall take effect and
be In throefrom and after tts passes&

THE WOMB AND dABINET

The -nomination of Judge Hoax, the
present Attorney General, for the vacancy
on the Supreme Bench, which has ex-

isted since tEe death of Justice
wastrans!ed to the Senate yesterday,
and will cnibtedly be confirmed. The
resignati of JusticeGumswas to have
erre einerdiy. At his request, the

prepared for his signature on'

I=y last, but the great infinnittes of

hie age are apparently responsible far any
daisy.

A new Attorney Gemmel will be called
Into the Cabinet. If Secretary Robeson
wobbrconsent tobe transferred to a post
of less patronage, but of vastly peat:

piltaacoissequena!, the country, in losing

a good Smeary of the Navy, will gain a

law atom ofthe most conspicuous ability
- and experience.

A LIBRA ON THE COINNIIMITY.
With a single exception, due city

journalstake a just and intelligent view
of_the precise degree of responsibility of
our public authorities, for the apparent
impunity with which' a pis of =ton.
ores rascals have so long contrived to

ends the penalties of the law. We re
petthat the Cterimereial thinks It netts.

airy to regard the matter In a light which
none of Its cotemsseanes accept, and
which cannot be endorsed by the Jude.
mead of any fair-minded citizen whowill
itreetligate our =mind records. We

liaote from the Commercial of yesterday:
These two men have been setting at

damn, for years, the laws of thecool
mutiny, and it Is to be bopedtho the
arida has been reached, that they ,
now belong to the penitentlibu7 and kepe
them They sboOld have been there
long Imo, and would have been there had
the °Moan of Justice not tampered with
them. Let there he no more tampering
with such &operate criminals. Let the
officers of tbeJaw, both ministerial and
judielat, take a hint nom the Melo 03

museum ofyesterday, and see UmArot
only Arnol d. and Hartman, and Robin-
son are Promptly tried and punished.
but that others habitually elven to row-
dyism are checked up %afore they be-
came equally desperate.DM there be so
end to tampering.

We submit that these =public= upon

our municipal and judicial authorities are

wholly =merited. We are happy to

know that public maim= heartily sp.

VNINof the statements and ingestions

In the Hazgrrs of yesterday, showing

where the responsibility, If any, for the
existence of an unchecked grievance has
properly rested. It has not been with
police which has never tailed to do its
whole datrwillt• these men. In arresting
them Udell Without number, and bring.
ing them before the Mayor for bis ad-
piclimlion, or before the stuMblialisefar
centatitment to abide the decisicsu of the
superior courts. Doing so much, the,
police exhausted Its own legal functloes.
Nor has the responsibility rested with
the maidstralza or prosecuting ofiloersof

county. We know what we say
Where' we repeat: thit the Mayan have al-
ways exhausted evecy legal device to free

• the community, from the vexatious prey
ltheel it these tcoundrels, and that the
melte:dig officers, grandJuries and the

courts wouldhave executed justiceupon
themRon ago, ifthey hadbeen*de quetely
supported by the requisits testimony of
ennybitting witnesbea. Bathitherto it has
uniformlybeen the- case that these wit.

nesse' would not tace the music, and
could not be compelled to do so. For
the mostart themselves persons of no

charseter or principle, they have been

tiinitit off or otherwise smuggled sway

at the psych—for the reseals have always

been flush with large =ma of money—-
and twee alter cue-ha of necessity been
abandoned.,. Not even the meanest and
mennotorious of thieves can, or should

punished. except through the legal
instrumentalities ,

A Stayer can commit a criminal (or no
more than-days—cite] not eves
that without legal proof) of his guilt.

Mmunary powers are confined to the
lamer misdemeanors. like drunkenness,
is rand and disorderly conduct—and
beet the Mayors have Inflicted penalties
fimatteb offenses, without any mercy.
!pen this awe of scamps, in all cues
which would admit of it. When have

Means. Balms, or Daum "tampered,'

with the chiles of outraged law ? Let
us have thefacts, splzidellilY I ThePon'
pie have heard enough of such sweeping
andintsogible Impeschiienta.
~t'sgsealtiocollicers and ' grand juries_

"cutiOcuacußapinst am* ,most
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ADVERTISE MANTS.

POPULAR PRICES,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos. 180 and 182 Federal Street,

13=1

♦c 01 00 r. 10 yards atillusnu

11.sc. Dark Oalle..
At lee. Good Dark Calk..

VC4e. 41-4 Good Bleached bloods

•r Lt.., 11, • Heavy Unbleached Sheath:4.

•e 111 tluo4 Dark Octanes.
Al Skate Connie aidth Black a Colored PODIUM
Inr!IM==;01
Al IYya Barred r I.ned.

At /O‘A 111 wool tot arle
♦t BSc. good Barred n...•...
Lt 46e.each. Kea, Udder. Irtsaad Draw

Ai 0.50 Ladles' Owe, Cloth

At IWO. L.dtes• Woolen N0w....

Al /Via. • pal,lAdles .eiol,S,

At lnla, a par, Children, Woolre Kitle.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS

At Very Low Prices,

WILLIAIti SEMPLE'S,

Ilea. 180 and 181 Federal Street.

♦LLZUH ENT CITT

EXTRA BARGAINS.
Ladies , and Childrer's

WINGS IND GLOYB
Inetedluir some of the

FINEST IMPORTED GOODS
Now 011,red it FattedJuly Low Prins.

AT 110, EACH, ILLY OBA"X MERINO
UNDLANIIIKTI, AND Dit• EL

awl GINTII.Nu. usortroaat of L•Diza.
UNDERWAY.

Worsted Knit Goods ofall Hinds

AT CLOSING OUT PRICES.

rtmento of the 11101111113.

applied at Eastern Prima,

YDE & CO'S,
ELT3S-Ot Straat

ELEGANT

HOLIDAY GOODS,

No. 110 Market She

China rases, eta" tee
air OrdenLatin to isoport

C. Y&MKS & CO

FOR

M'CORD & CO'S

I=3

READ I REAP! HELD!
00831

Fea.etistag aa as sally twee and las weer%

aor meat of PARIS, VIES'S!a. GilallAH sad

ENGLISH FANCY •1t,CLESa Pseebadad
root from be taaseaertarersIrewe Ye C. 11e4e5
oil Ws tap vial, to Linos, No two paella are

paer.baatoe at tble boas, S➢e stoat
oertapelad•

Superb Parts Flower Stands,
Card Revivers,

Elegant Wore Boxes,
Elegast itandkerefBoxes

Work Boxes.
Writing Desks,

Portrotioslocket Books,
Dressing Cases,

Btatuarg,

Cabal
Vienna Cigar Cases

Russia leather Saes.
Ladies' Companions,

Morocco tiatehets,
Odor Cases,

Bohemia Glassand

FURS; FURS
HOLIDAY PRESENTS

1131 NA7c•cotfl.
Will be found the Largest, Best

aed Cheapest Stock of Ladies',
MESSte and Gents' Fors to select
from in the City. All the late
styles of Hats and Caps Arriving
daily.

ReCORD & CO

{.moral In one mason. wlthont bleedingre
banns wanness: Bunions sod Dlsassol Naas
Removed In a Ant Wan es. all ossratloas psr-

bn=nlyttboss sans pr bloodshed I
Paribas sosslbri Innisdisnos

Be solsosoas media. used!
No .on hatafter opendlegl

/slanted and WeJoints Inestod mason nsdl.
'son-else and ChVbiatas eared In aPm days

Ilatimenstion given or mon./ rennin& 0../
On Ultra.. ens..

Cellos SloanRosa I a. n. to LI IL. .41to

e ss. Sudan, 9 to
llomemnr K., No. 49 elnsh stmt.. old

Do. tr.ptl.asVPI4148140116 ni149 9,19.
Waal*
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THE 611E1T LIIII6 SCUMliotorions offenders, without evidence
liobill= otherwise be found, no trial

had, and no penalty inflicted. That the

proof has been wanting was not their

fault. That It has always been wanting

is lamentably the fact. The rascals have

been rich, and so able to secure the legal

services of very competent lawyer*

and, still behind these, of the swarm

of less reputable shysters who

haunt the milieus of the Court.
We should not consent to see the law
strained to reach the poorest thief—and
we are by no means confident that it can

always be enforced spinet a wealthier
swum

-

which often drooped over hie bronzed
cheek as he looked down, somewhat con-

fused in female society, to which lie was

unused. His long brown hair fell in wavy

masses over his shoulders, but itwas line,

soft and glossy as silk.
The same picture will do for Buffalo

Bill, only this difference noted. The
eyes of the latter were nearer a blue in

color, his bight one inch less, and h i heir
a little more wavy and a 'bade lighter.

Dave Tett, nearly of the same Light,

was equally well formed, but there the
resemblance ceased.

His eyes were black as let and deeply
act, though his features were perfect, and,
when he chose his expression soft and
winning. His hair, curling slightly, was
black end glossy. But with all his
beauty, there was a sensual expression
about his month, so utterly differentfrom
that In the other two, and a fierce, pas-
donate longing in his eyes, which made
the two girls, instinctive in their panty,
shrink from him.

Alter supper the reunited family and
their guests were cosily seated In the sit.
ting.room, when Mn. Cody, whose face
was toward the window, screamed out in
sudden terror, and rose to her feet with
a face so deathly pale that it seemed SS If
she was death stricken.

"What Is It, mother?" cried Bill,
springing to her side.

"The window--.he was there!" she
gasped, and then tie swooned away.

"Ye? Girls look out for mother! I'll

see what he was et the window!" cried
Bill, and he spniqg toward the open case-
ment.

A., he did so, s bullet whisteled past
his ear and struck the opposite wall,
while a hundred wild yells proclaimed
that the Indians had surrounded the house.

Wild Bill, cool and collected, Instantly

blew out both the lights, exclaiming
" Darkness here and moonlight out

that! We'll be all right ina shake. Jump
for your tools boys, mine's handy Gals,
lay low out o' range, we'll soon let the
reds know old hands are here "

The three young men, reialorced by

three negroes and one white men, the

farm bands, were ready to work in less
than ei minute, and se the Indians did not
seem disposed to make a rush for the in.
side of the house, crept quickly to points
where from the doors and windows they

could pick thefiends out from their cov-

erts among the trees around.
Meantime the twins bad succeeded in

restoring the mother toconactousni so, and
to the hurried inquiry of her son as to

whom she had seen at the window, re
oiled that she had recognized the fete of

Jake Milandlas, the murderer of her

husband, glaring in with a look so lull of
hate and vindictive cruelty that she was
completely horror stricken.

"There's too many reds out there, or

I'd make a rush and settle his hash!"
said her son. "If he'll only stay 'till we
thin 'em down a few, I'll accommodate
him with& private entertainment. Look
out for youeelves, girls—the boys are
giving 'em Jessie, and it's about time my

hand was in!"
A rapid tiring had been gothic on from

the moment Wild Bill got to the door,

the Indians shooting at random, for all

In the house was dark except the flash of

the guns, but every now and then a yell

of agony told that the attacking party
were not going unpunished.

They could only be seenas they sprang
from tree to tree for cover, but their ter

gible yellnging through the air told

that In numbers they were at least ten to
one of the defending party.

"Whar's the stock? Won't they try to

run that off?" asked Wild Bill, ea his
mete, standing by his side, sent a Red to
eternity with a shot from his favorite
long rifle.

"I expect they will. I would almost
es soon lose my hair as to lose Powder
Face, for the insect has carried methrough
more had scrams than I've time tocount,"
said Buffalo Bill, referring to his favorite
horse.

"And I will lose my har store I'll lose
Black Nell, for she never devoted me.
dtie'llitick the heed off any Red test
tries to mount her. Butcan't we get to

the horses?"
"Welt till I give Dave and the boys in

here their orders, and then you en' me
will get ti the horses and come inon 'em
like as if we wen fresh hands in the

fight."
"That's the talk, Bill —that* the talk.

Only let me and Black Nell and you and
Powder Face give 'em a charge in the
rear and they're gone In."

"Pepper into 'em then, till I tell the
boys here where we're gels', so they'll
be keerfnl how to shoot when we're s

comin'."
Buffalo Bill new told Dave Tutt and

the men, who were firing at everything
they saw move move among the trees,•

what he and Wild Bill intended to do.
The girls and his mother were not toknow
nothing of it till it was all over, for the
Bills felt-as shore of driving off the foe

by their plan as if they were In full chase

of them.
Dave Tuft did not express any wish to

go along, which rather surprised linfialo
Bill, for It was s duty that brave men

would surely court. But there was a
mason for this, as there is indeed for

everything, as the reader will learn by

end y.
The two friends, carrying their arms

and bending low in the shadow of the
grad= bushes, crept away from the house

until they reached a grain field beyond
the trees, into whiets they moved swiftly.
They bad but a litfte distance now to go

to reach the stock pasture, and they got

to the last in the nick of time.

A halfdozen dusky figures were
already there, and the horses, dtstur cad
by the firing, were very uneasy as these
advanced.

Two thrill calls, understood• by the

animals•for which they were Intended,
brought two noble animals," theßlack Nenthe "
and "Powder Face," to edge of
grain field. The uext instant, needing

neither saddle nor bridle, the two men
Were mounted, and without •word, both

dashed forward upon the Indians who
were after the stock.

Bo suddenly and unexpected were
overwbelmed—not a shot being fired,
only the tomahawk nsed—that there was
no alarm in the grove. Then the two
men sped on, not noiselessly now, but

whooping and yelling in wild concert,
and urging their steeds faster by their

cries, till they were upon the rear of the
astonished realties. pouring out shoteller

' shot with deadly effect on the enemy.

Wheeling and Circling here and there,

never mleaing a abot—it seemed as If

tWi here werean
twenty, tether than two—-

ll Bill d our hero dashed on carry-
lug death at every leap.

The Indians, who were Cheyennes,
supposing this to be a reinforcement to

' those who had defended the house so
well soon gave way and lied in every di-

, =doe, but not before full half their

number had fallen.
"Came them, why do they shoot so

careless from the house—this is the second
graze I have had from there," cried Wild
Bill, as he wiped the blood from a wound
grazing his cheek.

"There's a hole in my hat from the
same quarter, said Buffalo Bill. "I'd
like to know what they mean. It can't
be but they know where we are. Never
mind—l must hunt op old hiliandles
now, forif mother saw him he must be
here. Vit's chase them, Bill, es long as

we can."
The two men dashed away, and again

a bullet, evidently from the house, passed
so close toBuffalo Bill's head that he felt
its wind.

The Indians scattered far and wide,
but the two men succeeded In knocking

over a halfdczen mere, whenthe thought

struck them that it was better not to go

far from the house lest mime lurklog be-
hind would continue the attack, and they

rode back.
The search for a white mss among the

bodies of the slain was unsuccessful, so

Bill decided In Ms mind that if WHandles
bad been in the party he escaped this
time.

As they approached the house they took

pins to make their individuality known

by signals which could not be misunder-
stood, therefore they were spared the

perils which it seemed friends rather than

foes bad cast upon them during the

charge.
In s short time, their horses left close

In the shadow of the house, the two bravo
friends were in it once more •

"You can light up, I reckon," cried
Buffalo Bill when he entered. "The
Reds, or what's left of 'ern.an off to their
tribes on the run."

"Thank Heaven, you are safe," said
Mrs. Crody, as she beard the voice of her
son. "I hope you and your brave friend
are unharmed 1"

"Allright, mother, but a scratch or two
that cold water will heal —but ere you
sure you saw the rape of Jake M'Eand-
lass at the window ?"

"Yes, my son—l can never forget his
face. I surely saw it."

"Then he has got off this time. I knew
most of his gang bad gone under, bat I
didn't think he had token up with the
Cheyennes. They iv that every Bibs

BUFFALO BILL '.•

THE RING OF BORDER MEN !

Witd•st, Truett Story lied
Buntline erer Wrote

An oasis of green wood on a Kansas
prairie—a bright stream shining like

liquid silver in the moonlight—a log house

-built under the limbs of great trees—-

within the humble home a happy group.

This is my first picture.
Look well upon the leading figure in

that group. You wtll see him but this
once, yet upon his sad face hinges all the
will end fearful realities wheich are into
tollow, drawn to a very great xtent,
:rem imagination, but from life itself.

A noble-looking, white.haired mensill

by a rough table, reading the Bible aloud.
On stools by his feet sit two beautiful
little girls, his twin daughters, not more

than ten years of age, while a noble boy
of twelve or thirteen, stands by the hack
of the chair where sits the handsome, yet
matronly.looking mother.

It is the hotix for family prayer before
retiring for the night, and Idr. Cody, the
Christian, always remembers it in the
heart of ds dear home.

He closes the holy tfook and is about to
kneel and ask Heaven tobless and protect
him and his dear ones.

Hark I the sound of horses galloping
with mad speed toward his house falls

upon his ear.
" Is it possible there la another Indian

alarm ? "he says, inquiringly.
Alas I worse than the red savages are

riding in hot haste toward that door.
"Hallo—the house!" is shouted loudly,

ss a large cavalcade of horsemen halt
beforethe door.

"What is wanted, and who are ye ?"

asked the good man, as he threw wide
open the door and stood upon its thresh.
old.

"You are wanted, you black-hearted
nigger.worshiPer, and /—Colonel Mc.
Kandlas—have come to fetch you! And

there's the warrant I"
As the ruffian leader of the band shout-

ed these words, the pistol already in his
hands was raised, leveled, tired, and the
father. husband and Christian fell dead
before his horror-stricken family.

"II them gals was a little older—but
never mind, boys, this will be a lesson

' for the sneaks that come upon the Border
—let's be off, for there's plenty more

work to do before daylight!" continued
the wretch, turning the head of his horse
to ride away.

"Stop!"
It was bat a single word--epoken, too,

by a boy whose blue eyes shone wildly
in a face as white as new-fallensnow and
full as cold—spoken at he stood erect
over the body of his dead father, weap.
°alma and alone.

Yet that ruffian, ayesto,and all ofif i s
s

mad, reckless crew,stopped as
mighty spell was laid upon thl

'You, Jake McKandlas, have mar
dared toy Whirl You, base cowards,
whosaw him do this dark deed, spoke so

word to restrain him. lam only little

Bill, his son, but as Godin Heaven hears
me now, I will kill every father's son of

you before the beard growsonmy [see I"

"Hoar the little rooster crow. He'll
tight whenhis spurs grow, if we don't
cut his comb now," cried the leader, with

a mocking laugh, and he raised his pistol
once more-

"Monster, you have robbed tte of a
husband; you shall not kill my boy,"

shrieked the mother, as she sprang for.
ward and drew her son up to her own
bosom.

"Colonel, there's a big ping of men

cumin' over the prairie. We'd better

git," cried a scout, riding in at this mo
ment.

"Aye! for I don't want to killa woman,
if Ican help it. Column to the right,
boys, and follow me."

In a minute, at full speed, the party
dieted away after their leader, and the
wretched famili were left alone with the
dead.

Frozen with terror and awe, the beau.

tiful twins, Lillie and Lottie, crept out to
the doorway, where their mother and

brother knelt over the stiffening form of
him who heel been so good and kind—-
their dear father.

On, what a picture! Grief was still.
Nor sob, nor tear, not evena moan arose.
They were dumb with agony—paralyzed
with a sense of utter bereavement.

•
• • •

It is now 1861. The old log house has
disappeared,but in the same noble grove a
pretty white cottage is seen. Barns and
hayetacks all tell a story of good farming

and profitableresults.
On the embowered porch of this cottage

sits the widow, still in her mourninggarb,
wore for him whose death we have
already pictured, and near her stand two
lovely girls—the twin sisters, Lelia and

Lottie, now in the early bloom of beand-
ful womanhood.

They look alike, are dressed alike and
are exceedingly beautiful.

Lillie held a letter in her hand which
the mounted mail carrier had -left as he
swept by.

"Oh, mamma, mamma! brother Is cam.
Mg home! be says he will .be here before
the snit sets on the twenty-filth! The
letter he,from Fort Kearney, and has been
long in coming."

"Is not to-day the twenty.fifth?" asked
Lute.

"To be sure it is, and he will be here.

Oar Wfillam is wild, but he never tells •

faleehood. He Is too proud for that I
Heaven bless him I" said the mother, in
a low, earnest tone.

"He is not coming alone," said Lillie.

"He brings two friends with him."
"It licks scarce a half hourof sunset."

said the mother.
At the same instant Lillie, who had

been gloating through en avenue which

led westward in the grove, cried out
"They are corning! They are coming!"
And three minutes later, their horses

frothy and hot, three riders at full speed
daubed up to the gate fronting thecottage.

"Oh, brother! brother!" cried the two
• sisters, joyously, and all heedless of the

stranger eyes nowlooking on them, they

rushed out to embrace and kiss him.
Buffalo Bill, for this was he, had learn-

ed to hide all his feelings, but with a
, gentle tenderness he shook himself out

of their embraces, and presenting his two

friends by name, hurried on to meet that
dear mother, who, with glistening eyes,

waited to greet her idol and her pride.
"My good mother!" was all he said, as

he pressed his manly bps to her white
forehead.

"My dear son!" was all she said, bet

pages wouldmot describe the reverence
in his tone, or the undying love in her
look.

Bill now presented his friends in more

itr to his mother than he had deemed

aThiinecessary in the case of his sisters.
"This, mother," he said, presenting a

young man who, inform and appearance,

resembledan in
himself very closely, though

he was inch taller and hardly so MOM
cuter, "this is my mate—this Is Bill
Hitchcock. the best friend Iever had, or

ever will have outside of our own fami-
ly. Three times he has saved me from
being wiped out. Once by the °villains,
once when I was taken with the cramps

In the ice.cold Platte, last winter—and
once when old Jake McKandlas and his
gang had a sore set on see. He and I
will sink or swim Inthe same river, and
that's a safe bet. Bill, that's my mother,
and a better one nevertrod thefootstool."

Wild Bid, with a natural grace, bent
his proud heart and took the hand of the
lady, saying, in a tremulous tone

" Pm glad to see you, ma'am, for I've
-got a good ole mother that I haven't seem
this many a day, and this rayther brings
her afore me!"

"And thisother," continued Bill, "Is
Dave 'Tett. He is good on a hunt, death
on the reds, and as smart as bordermen
are made now.adaya ;Now, boys,
you're all acquainted, make yourselves
athome. The ',lackey ant there has got
the horses, and he'll see them all right."

Three more perfect men In point of
personal beauty never trod the earth.

Wild Bill, six feet and one inch In
bight, straight as an ash, broad In shout.
der, round and full in chests slender in
the waist, swelling out In muscular pro-
portionsat hips and thighs, with taming
limbs, small hands and feet, his form was
a "study." His face, open and clean,
had regular features, the nose slightly
acqullitie. Ills large bright eyes, now
soft and tender in expression, were a
blueish gray in cOlor, shaded by lathes

idrel. Bat the buying up of On.
'amphora outsiders, or the buying or of

mammary witnesses is no just grotto for

thusimpeachingtheprosecutor, juries d

courts. When hive either of these ver

failed to do their, public duty ? en

have they 'tampered" with any 'm-

inute
These sweeping impeachments in

Which the Commercial ban hasten to

iIldrilhe, ireas unworthyof upright in-

telligent journalism, as they are refl mu

most unmerited upon the integrity of our

public authorities. It we could- bale

less of such general abuse, and more of

good wholesome advice to all good dli.

Isms to uphold, In every mode possible,
[ the hands of those who administer the
law—if fewer atones were thrown at

them Crean a safe distance, or in the dark,
and both the press and the public would
aid them fairly, boldly and Impartially in
the execution of their duties, we should
never have long to complain of ouraim-

:hailplagues—and this would be fruitful
of more public profit than columns of
libel upon faithful officials.

IVO Legal Tender Set.

Inthe-Supreme Court of the United
States, at Washington -, Chief Justice
Chase on Monday decided the Bank Note
Tax conatloationed and valid. The cue

L one somewhat celebrated, and is known
as "The President, I) hectors and Com.
piny of the Yeast° Bank vs. Jeremiah
Fenno, Collector."

The immullate question at issue was
on that provision of the act of 18th July,
1868, which says:

"Bury National BankingAssociation,
State Bank or State Banking Ai:lodation
shall pay a tai of ten per Call=on the
amount of notes of any person, State
Bank or State Banking Association, used

for clieulatton and paid out by them

after the Ist day of August, 1866; and

such tax shall be assessed and paid in

inch manner se shall be prescribed by
the Commits:lonerof InternalRevenue."
(14 U. B. Slit. 146.1

The general question, however, In
volved, and which has been decided neg.
direly, was

"Whether or not the tax of ten per
cent., imposed on State Osakaor Nstlonal
banks, paying out the notes of individ-
uals or State banks, used for circulation,
Is repugnant to the Constitution of the

United States."
It was supposed that on the issue of

this case, the legality of the Legal Ten
det act of Congress would be decided,
bat the only reference wade to It is as
follows:

"It cannot be doubtei that un-
der the Constitution the rpowe
to provide circulating coin is
given to Congress; and It la settled by

the uniform practice of the Government
and by repeated decisions, that Congress
may autlimixe the emission of bilis of
credit. It Is not important here to decide
whether the quantity of legal tender in
the payment of debts canbe constitution-
ally Imparted to tin se bills, bat it is
enough to say that there can be no goes-
tion of the power of the Governmentto
emit them, to make them receivable In ,
payment of debts to Itself, to fit them for

use by those who see fit to use them inall
the transactions of commerce, to provide
for their redemption In coin or otherwise.
and thus make them a currency uniform
in value and description, and convenient
and useftd•for circulation. These pow-
ers, until recently, were only partially
and occasionally exerdsed. Lately,

however, they have been into full
atfitrity, and Congress ma dertaeto

supply a currencyfor the entire country.
"Ties methods adopted for the suppi3

of this currency were briefly explained
In the first part of this opinion. It now
consists of coin, of United States notes
and of the notes of the national, banks.
Both descriptions of notes are properly
described as hills of credit., tor both are
furnished by the Government; both are
issued on the credit of the Government,
and the Government Ls responsible for

the redemption of both, primarily as to
the first description, and alternately as to

the second. When these bills shall be

made convertible into coin at the will of

the holder, this currency will, perhaps,
satisfy as fully the wants ofthe commu-
nityaa any mixed currency that can be

devised.
"Having thus, in the exercise of on

disputed constitutional powers, under-
taken to provide a currency for the whole
country, It cannot be questioned that
Congress may constitutionally secure the

benefit of It to the people by appropriate
legtslation. To this end Congress has
denied the quality of legal tender to for

elgn coins, and has provided by law
against the Imposition of counterfeit and
base coin on the community. To the

same end Congress may discourage by
'Wattle enactments the emulation as
money of any notes not issued under its
own stiltedly. Without this power, in
deed, Its attempts to secure a sound and
uniform currency for the country must be

futile. . I
"Viewed In this light, as wel as hi the

other light of a duty on eontracts or
property, we cannot doubt the constitn
tionality of the tax under considermion.

"The three questions certified from the
Circuit Genet of the District of Maine,
Mad, therefore, be answered affirma-
tively."

Wm Writ ra.otTorwawe toewebsoppe Case
—lkres ium

Irregard to the issuing of the writ of

certiorari in the case of Dr. Bchoeppe a

MISUILOOMIODMILDgOEMS to have arisen,
from the newspaper accounts. The fol-

lowing are given as the facts :
There are two modes by which the

proceedings on indictments In the Quer-
/ter Besslems and Oerand Terminer may
be removed into they Supreme Court by
certiorari.. 1. When male writ is especially allowed
by the Supreme Court or one of the Jus-
tices thereof.

9. Itmay be issued or sued out with
the consent of the Attorney General.

In this casean application fore special
aflocatur . was made to Chief Justice
Thompson on the 4th of September
Jut. On the 15thofthat mouth the follow-
ing aflidavit was made : After a csreftd
euminetion of the exceptions and auk.
gatbans of error presented in this case to-
gether witha report of the trial furnished
by the counsel ofthe prisoner, participated
in by Mr. Justice Read and Mr. Justice
Shorewood, we concur in g that
we am no grounds for the=on 01 a
writ oferror, and the allocator prayed for
is 'refused. TIIODLPSoII. Chid' Justice.

Thus the matter ended so far as the ac-
tion ofthe= of the Supreme Court
were COD

Daring the early part of this month,
the counsel of the prisoner having given
notice that a new application for the a'-
'evince of the writ would be made to the
ChiefJustice, the Attorney General, Hon.
P. O. Brewster, interposed, and in a note
to Mr. Miller, counsel of the prisoner,
consented thata writ of certiorari might

burned out.
The allowance, therefore, was not

made by the Supreme Courtor any of the
Judges thereof; bet by the Attorney Gen-

eral, he hairing the right to gave his con-
' sent to the homing of the writ. As the
case has been published, the impression
Is given that it was allowed by the Judges,

'Which is a mistake.
This President of the Weser Orton,nion

TelegraphTelegraphCompany, lliam O
and Cyrus W. Field, of the British At.
bade Company, sailed from New York
last week for Europe, to negotiate,
Paris, with the French Cable Company,

either for the consolidation of the three

bai zeacllliwnunder such restrictions as
isfactory to the Caned States

or for the security of the right of th;
French Cable Company to land their
western shore end upon the territory of
the United States, the French Govern-
ment guaranteeing similar privileges to
en American cable company to land on
the soil of,Franci& Mr. Orton will re.
tam tothe United States by the middle of

!Ilterr.,lehtr ue sass de chaseof Wm. P. fltelv,
dsoout le the f 1.5 Y 'b.

1L...„7L4g._ Ist tov r •
In eetne..to

Slat
atitepito o' e.;;.

:, 14N.L;ro her „ affieloee Inone 41i4 ;It!
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in the West but the Pawners are going
with the South. If they ere we border
folks will have our hands full. But
we're good for 'em, aruen't we, Bill 1"

"I reckon we are, if we know our•
selves," said Wild Biß.

The Moon had gone down before day
dawned, but the repulsed Cheyenn
never bated in their headlong speed until

es

a couple of hours after sunrise, when
they had reached a thick cottonwood
grove on the south blank of the Republi•
canriver.

Here, at the call of their chief, they

dismounted -and gathered around
him. By his side, with a scowl ofanger,

and some show of disgust, too, ta his

face, stood Jake M'Randlasa, the 'white
ruffian who had planned this foray.

Looking sternly at him, after counting
the warriors left, the old chiefsaid

"There will be a great cry among the
squaws In the lodges of the Cheyennes.
Many warriorshave gone down—their
scalps are in the belts of our enemies
and we have not a scalp to show that has
been taken in return for Ours. What nes
the Hawk of the Hills to my to this t "

"That which the Brest Spirit wills to
be will be l" said M•Kandlas in reply.
If we bad fought as white men arid
charged in onthem, we would now have

their scalps in our belts. Big Maple
would not listen to my words. He
fought his wayand lost halfhis warriors.
It is not my fault. I have spoken."

"The Hawk of the Hills has spoken
with a single tongue. His words are

true. But the faces of the vibes will be
black when we go back without scalps.
What has my brother to say to that t "

asked the chieL
"That if we go back without scalps,

we are fools I" said 21I'Kandlas, quietly•
•llf the gun of "Big Maple mimes fire,
does he throw it away, or pick the flint

and try It again I. There are more days

and nights than one, and plenty of pale
faces arc scattered about the plains. The

Hawk of the Hills knows other settle.
meats which we can reach in two or
three days' Journey. We can go there
for plunder and scalps and then come
back here, and when the fighting men are

not here or are asleep we can sprinkle the

bones of our dead with the blood of ven-
geance where they fell."

"The Hawk of the Hills speaks like a
man. The heart of Big Maple was weak.
'• is strong again. The warriors err

Is Brecksville, Cuyahogacounty, Ohio,

temptedgote since, JiMrt Van Auken at-
tassassinate Hr. Andrew Bet-

ter, a neighbor, at whose house Van

Anken's wife had been staying dun
the pendency of her application fords'one.'Be intercepted Mir. Butler, who

was driving ins buggy, and Fred two

'hots at him from a revolver, but with-
out effect. Van Auken made no attempt

to escape, but returned to his house,
where he was arrested and taken to

Cleveland. Hui wife obtained a divorce

from him, bat they remarried, and she is

now applying for a second divorce.

in the city of San Francisco the Chi
nese number 14,000. The occupations of

these are distributed as follows : Mer-
chants, or connected with mercantile
firms,376; storekeepers, butchers, bakers-

etc, 1,200; laundrymen, 764, peddlers of

fish, vegetables, etc., 216, fishermen, 50;

tinsmiths, 33; carpenters and ton makers,

48; artists and photiigrapbers, 16; doe'

tors, 17; laborers, 1,000; cigar-maker,
2,760; rse and offal' gatherers, 70; shoe-
makers, 830; factory and mill hands, 1,-

000; domestic servants, 4,580, miscall*.
wows occupations, 500. _ _
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cook meat sand eat while their horses rest

and feed."
Light blazing fires emitting scarcely

any smoke were now made from dry
twigs, and the warriors made a hearty
meal, the first for twenty-four boars. It
was not long till an alarm was given by

scout. White men mounted and armed
were coming in from the South.

"They are not those we fought last

night !" said 11.Kandlsa. "They have

not had time to get to this side of the
river. I will ride out alone and see who
they are. Let my red brothers remain
where they are ready to light or to flee, If I
they see that I am among their enemies."

"The Hawk of the Hills la a great
brave. His words are good and his deeds
go with them," said the Cheyenne chief.

Sl'liandlas now mounted his horse, put
a bit of white cloth on the ramrod of his

ride and rode out from the shelter of the

grove toward a group ofadvancing horse-

men, some ten or a dozen In number.
They halted as soon as he was observed

and seemed to look to their arms.
He rode boldly on until within two or

three hundred yards when.? shout of rec.
ognitmn rose on both sides and men rode
rapidly to meet hum.

They were his own menfrom the Black
Hole, whom he had left there to carry on

his business of pillaging emigrant trains,
while he came down on an expedition ou
his own private account

"Why ace you here" be asked, as

they rode up. "What did you leave Cave,
Canyon for 7"

•-ilecausei we got ruched out, and

scorched outland w hipped out!' said one,
who seemed to head the party.

"Well, boys, I'm glad-you are here, for

uow I'll do the work I tilled in last night

Chat internal fiend, Buffalo Bill. with
Wild Rill and Dave Tun wiped out over
twenty Cheyenne. that I piloted down to
the Cady place last night"

'•Dave Tutt Why he is one of us
one of our sort at any rate !" said Frank
Stark, the one who had spoken first.

"Tap—he used to be, but he's with

them now. I couldn't get no chance to
see him alone, or I would have known
what It meant I had my own idea that
he was after one of the gals, for they're
punier than any picture that was ever
painted, and I know he le death after that
eind of game. Bat ride on boys and get
,aomething to eat and then we'll plan for
a nice bit of work to-night. There's re-
tween twenty and thirty Cheyennes lett.
and they'll tight like blazes for revenge."

31' Kandla. now turned and rode back '
with bus men tothetgrove;

did not no
so busy in

talking with them, h•t he tice

a single person on shill beyond theriver.
who had evidently seenall his movements,
and who rode uilfswiftly when the ruffian
leader entered the grove.

"There are warriors from my bend in
the Black Hills, come tofight by the side
of their chief!" said Idliandlas to the
Cheyenne chief, as he and his men rode
up among the camp-fires.

"They are welcome as the rain where
theearth is dry. Big itaple le glad to see
them here."

.Now cook.: and eat, boys," said
H'Kandlass, "and let yourhorses rest and

feed till we are right. We'll then wipe

out Buffalo Bill and hls party, and make
a raid down the river as far as we can

and then strike for the Platte for a resit."
The continuation of this wild, true and
exciting story will be found In the Nem
YORK WERKLY, No. 7, which can be
purchased from all News Agents on and
alter Tuesday, December 14th. Speci-

men-wines sent tree. The terms to mail
subscribers are: Single copy, one year,

$3; Four copies, ($2,50 each,) $lO, and
Nine copies (money all sent at one time)
$2O. Getters up of clubs can afterward
add subscribers at $3 50 each. All letters

must he directed to STIIEZT T SALMI, P.
these O. flux No. 41106, N. Y.
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NOTICES

OrNOTIOE.--- A Special Sleet-
mu of the C'ILOBIBIL TIRE CO. will

be held at their ILHOINZ HOU I. December

Seth. at 14 o'clock r. N. A fall attendance Ls

r corseted as baetneo of tarok:m.o. ortll come
before themeehaa. Yrod.' of

H.
B
J. LEDLIE, Pr.elden,

Darto 8040. hecretary. • del 04

SIGN ATOII.M. B. Lowry, of Erie, in re.

plying to letters addressed him on the
subject of temperance legislation, sayshe

will not votefor a law giving the citizens
of certain counties the power to vote
whether the sale of spirituous liquors

&hail be continued within such
because the Supreme Court has decided
that such legislation Is unconstitutional
On the Sunday question be Is
ezpllclt,

equally
saying : "I tell my German

friends that the Niabbathliquor law will be
ere y where enforced, and that all its vi
olators will And it cheaper to respect It.
Tee Sabbath laws are evidently an Amer-
ican institution; and wise and pure, and
good men wbo have taken refuge with us

from abroad should be willing to tere
behind them practices which have dc.
stroyed every nation that has practiced
Sabbath breaking. The Spaniard should
leave his national custom of bull baiting

and cock fighting behind him; the Eng.

lishroan should forsake hie shoulder hit.

ling and ring fighting. Concubinism Is
lawful in some countries beyond Ote see,
but should not be transported tore, neither
should polygamy be lawful even if the

majority of voters in Utah demands P.

Unto the German I would say, worship

Ood as you please, or not at all; but you
must let Americans keep the Sabbath in
theirown way, and you must not disturb
them in it."

- -

Tax Importance of ratifying the FiP
teenth Amendment has appeared to the

Democratic friends of Chief Justice Chase
in a novel and interesting form, lately.

It is asserted by influenflal Democrats,
whofavor the nomination ofJudgeChue
for President by the Democrat Convec-
tion of 1832, that the ratification of the
Amendment will be of Infiniteservice to

the Democratic partisans of the Chief
Justice, inasmuch as he can bring to his

'support an immense nomo vote which no
bona jtds member of the party can do.
Pendleton, Ilefadrtcka, R .ffinan, Gem

Hancock and others, Icing all reoord
as against Negro Suffrage, cannot, it is

urged, receive the nomination incase the
Fifteenth Amendment Is adopted by the
required number of States; and It is

further urged by these friends of Ids.
Chase that the Democrats cannot hope to
beat theRepublicans except with the aid
of the negro vote. The Chief Justice
having always been on the side of the
colored men, it Is claimed that he has
their sympathy and confidence toa greater

extent than any man Inthe country. In
this view of the cue, It la not improbable
that many of the Democrats will regret to

see the Amendment become a put of the
Constitution.

BANK NOTICES

CAnnEtiTl 1 CANDIES

Over 100 Kind&

Al prima to compare tallltwry, at

ALLEcuzzarr CITT

Oa Monday the Spanish gunboats at

New York were rarrendere4 In the pres-
ence of the Specter, MiMAU, Senor
Roberta and Captain Dragon, the con
tractor for the Government of lingo, to

the care of the Spanish frigate Pizarro,
under whose convoy they leave for He.-
vans within twenty four hours.

WUOLIZAL3 nsazta LI

forego andDomestic Dr 7 : „

Irrorrr 41•T1ON•l.B•leat
ZIT-rase. Oil. Ll,e. 13, 1669. I

arTOE ANNUAL ELECTION
for THIRTEEN litttlCTrinti oftitle

Baal, to wry< for the .5.100 year. will tie held

at thePauline House. No. 00 Fourth Arenas
au 'I/L:Molll% tee nth or January, 1010. e-
tween tre hour. of I and •o•rlork P. Y.

P. L. STEP!'f ersiti.er.
. _

Tomo
Prrt•sonuo,
N•TIONAL BAUM or Puti,urrrsonon.

st.

ligrTHE ANNEAL ELECTION
for Ltreetoraof this Bank will Lobe piths

at the Bananas Houi. on TUtriDAY, Janioary

Ilth. 11170, betweenthe hones of 19 A. Y. thd

3, n. JHUN B. LIVI2II3I3TOS•
IDuch•eos 11.

Itsfrit.
tlancetiu. Dan. 1169.1

ar"rßE ANNUAL ELECTION
Arrltlirtere Dlreetors of thisBala W.

be bold at the Banlloo Bosse. on 11118DA
January 11ta, PITO. between the hours of 1

ape3 o clock r • a. h 1010, Chador

Itivaiscloll !.1.4140. BA'S Or V•11•10CILfYliTolltMoll. • crOmbet 11. 1869. i
GrAN ELECTION FOR TO IR.

1.57.11 DIitICTORS of tbli M.A. to

serve during the Imbuing year; teal ist held St

the Bulking Rouse, corner Wood *rest .6

Sixth •rentle on TUC/DIY. .1.11Y) Ilth,

111.0. Itetweeu thehours of Al A. •.and IP.O.

_JOSEPH 011.1. Cashier.

rgy-CI TIRE N 8 NATIONAL
DAV 11 UrPIITBIIIIBOR,—he electlon

for Stile1tractor. of this Bank. toserve for the

abetting leer. will be hold st the Hankins Howse

on PUERDALT. 11. h Sumer:. 11110, belmees

tbabiltir• of ala.a. sadly.N.
J. R. BRADT, Jo.. Cashier.

Prrisnowori, Pa.. peacoat. r 11.1369.
MccIUCICS. TIATIONDL BANS. '

PlTTlDsubalt. December M. MM.

arill ELECTION FOB PI.
lIELTOEIS of ULU rank will be bald

at the Banking Rouge on `X U kbuiLY. Jane?

1570, bet...tenthsboon o, 1$ N. andt 1.. 11.
.IU4 N_O. MARTIN, Cashier.

1111.1117,8 11.11:17r. Hi, 1
pirTHE ANIUAL ELECTION

of Ole bast will Wdor plow. us *•

Bantu,/ nuns• an TU*ADAT. January

13110, by torten Me hours of 11w r.
JOIIN bOOTT. Ja.,

Cashier.
-------

•LLS.OII.II. FATe.IL B•rx.
PIT”.1.1101.1. Lk0•131b.11. 111611.

IrarAN ELECI lON OW DIREC-
TORS to wry* darthe tbr enuring year

win be held at tbe Bestirs }louse, In. WY
TOWAv.., en 11./MOAT. Jenntry

1410,between thebeen of 11A. w. and IP. r.
W. McOANDLIKA,

Carew,

NEW A.DVERWEIITEINTIS

STILICT.L•Y rtva_a&n.tar

112 FEDER.ef L STREET

GEORGE BEAVEN
sca:o4-mall

CIARBaCCANDLESS &

11164 e• WOOD IMCCICL
Mud Wet OwnDismozels. ra.

250 BBLB CHOICE APPLT.B,
J 0 x We 07 J. 1. CAA/MILD.

NEW ADVEIRTI: IENEENTEI

FRESH 8' rocs

New Dry 1,400ds

WILLIAM SEIVE'LVIR,

Nos. 180 and 182 Fede ml Street,

=1

=1

Dress 4:31p-cocseLis

131set end Colored UsarT Corded Poplins

Sleet and Colored Freud. Merinos,

rualousble Green and Blue rOpUB

Dart Delalnen In enolen.171e1.
Heavy counts B watrUN
1!!=112
Bray, Colored CoVerild,

Ba.md COUUtrY riw,m.L.

WhiteCounir7 TLnnLLs
Cautoseres sad Jas.,

Heavy Cleat's, Ciotti;

Wwrv•oor Cloths.
Bleed aad Colored Venous..

Lade. sad Misses' Shawn,

a' andKlaus' Bata and Sen..,

Ribbons, Ilona"and Plumes.

VANCY GOODS
IN 131161 T vatisn.

Wholegiile and Retail.

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S.
Boa. 180 and 188 Federal Street,

ALLICO kITLRY CITY

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

AT LOWEST PRICES
GIIIIA.T cestraTT OP

DANDEEECILILF .ad OLOVII 110X1:11,

LADlrxr pfeaTINU LLSEB.
NVOILE BOXEn,

OE WSW DIMMING CA.51:0.
IANCT BOX.Eg.

Clti•Et
DoLLIg. Atc-. tc.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF
LlMlLlitell vire.

COLLAR , AND U OVIS,

VIOUBSTED PAT7'ZRIOL.
I'/W5, I

HORNE'S,

NEW ROODS

Our Special Holiday

15231:1=3

Lace Articles

N. B.
500 Pairs of the

TIME.
WIC T.ILISZ Tilt

11ov,-Gturds in all Depa

M.erchanto and Dealers S

MICRITIL, GL
78 aria. $3O Ma

GRAND SALE

ON hi MIET STREET

Heavy recline in Prices

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

CLEARANCE SALE

On Monday, December 13th,

When our WHOLE STOCK will be

offered at prioee to conform to the
present low rates prevailing in New

York.

EVERY DEPARTMENT
Has been replenished during the past
week, with

NEW AND CHOICE GOODS
Suited to the Holiday Season.

In addition to our regular lines of
desirable goods,we !ball offer AS A
SPECIALTY the beat line of

IIiNDKERCHLEF

Ever shown in this city and nt real
barptine.

We invite everybody to this sale,
promising to all prompt and polite
attimtion.

OEM HORNE & CO.,
77 had 79 Yuket Street.

"DAMON" lap GLOVE,
As Good m any made, in White and
Opera Shade,

.elt 1111.23 Per Pa4r,

which is less than. the Gold cost of
Importation.

STANDARD
r•en-w—f....

Transit Observations
Of the Mars at Oar Ovaobservatory.

J. R. REED & CO.,
Jeweler, No. 68 Fifth Avenue.

NEW ADVERTISEME qTS

GENERIL

REDUCTIONS

TO CLOSE THE

ENTIRE STOCK!'

BATES & BELL

OFFER THEM

hoice Selected Stock of

Dress Goods,

Shawls,

Silks,

Cloaks,

Blankets,

Velvets,

VERY LOW PRIOES

To Reduce the liteek.
dell

DEL.

OWT43CTIE

Z SOLD.

4"
yid tg
t xi I 2
'r4 E 14 41ic 4 g
M QC' 4111s{l Z"4.1g °At FIC 11E 8 rc 4

.cs
Z

A 12
in

gryNTITOTO TO 'TRW ALL
towriss....„orta all Umform lii
isfatyd"==lUr.' is

Meeernatel"Mr otlaltdasuah l'"Urri ol•fliM=aloof Oskflowbut elf*oclo.as blatO•fo
groaksoa• tilaUtffam
000loor wasinthafo.. 717•;rtrAMMO.
lessor ifsory, blacktop.,socturtal
fad6ll4•=st==zzal. 1744M. oof tae•7=o.*Lhslcro• Ap.nk.dwitio"""U"Doesor arriallteitwowsw 4321
'Waif,lowoorrbes or
natl.= et Vloorluloa of tao Mathainr.......proxtila. limossorrtmen. Mozart/20ft

oaf sterility sr Bandana.. r ...
oath grills.4•l[oo.ll.

AI. : &faow. • via satiass
...,o the —... ifsmints elan--..

ktateltstastaa7 to, -----

ofdlsmeado sad troste ........--4et ak=net East welts tressesaka! at test
ama oaelagenerstanneltek

She Doe peettsbak asedkat piiii

crpseett=eirl MiloZr.It
aerate Stalk -itWoor ash an taroatathe. la ea

I=aistamattetas taktsealak lothe Ye
sag tans le mMa %hit pee

an an are ot
Ste ileholllkteatZ4ltalt lea WOW

Isetatra4 tt, met caaretleml pm
Tums r. . . th. s ottaha jamk• ea.
tame senates aattatal tame."
sag eabe tareltreed b.aaz er.
OM& Is mats teasaess. Mennen' •

mx_ .atm • emmlurnmulrl iMTilamat mmabo•til%Um,meg

=cossetted tieallsetastsolt
ma a1ei2240 a

WAr=4kaoss we porket•a m.,t.:l=
I-utrapro-e,v§..- -rix-Dst two mow. • au•Mmr wt• awe

Mee, veld vias he eats oars 9 A.m.YAM
tigNi. isietstrAlooC eNatilLo-Ci

.IYUMA •Irmai SACO&Wasztaiin jrl4llllRILLMix
ILLWILLL.S CO=

of Nanbilllo lllitr,81,20EZIL„1101 Xgrket street. A.
I le. PAAISAWS.
rof 1104. mbohpaLe sag ridaW., 1:0 1.[MAX. IPlctarewb.

KER & CO.
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